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The angling literature in England was increasingly focused on
the art of fly-fishing . The "work is a strange medley of
practical usefulness and rhapsodical.

shifts to explore fly-fishing in theological terms, as “lived
religion,” in order to shed light . 9 W. C. Stewart, The
Practical Angler, or The Art of Trout-Fishing More.

PREFACE. THE Author of this very practical treatise on Scotch
Loch - Fishing desires clearly that it may be of use to all
who had it. He does not pretend to have .
Related books: Food Fray: Inside the Controversy over
Genetically Modified Food, Murder on Kilimanjaro: A Summit
Murder Mystery, Los mejores debates de Para todos la 2
(Spanish Edition), Truth & Pain starring the Gangsters &
Retards in... The Mystique-cal Person-a of MC Cripple Crip,
Ausgezogen (German Edition).

Angling and game fishing. Finally, the Clarke Historical
Library contains a number of bibliographic reference books
relating to English angling books.
THEAuthorofthisverypracticaltreatiseonScotchLoch-Fishingdesirescl
Notwithstanding the many books on angling by British authors,
but few American works on the subject have yet been offered to
the reading public; and this in the face of the fact that we
are an angling people, and that our thousands of brooks,
creeks, rivers, lakes, bays, and inlets abound in game-fish.
Everything in the way of the history and habits of fish has
been studiously avoided, and technicalities have been used as
sparingly as possible. The Draper Collection has two
editionsof this work.
Thisbook,thoughitcontainsnothingstrikinglyoriginal,isathoroughlyp
these printed sources of miscellany were often short-lived,
they were an important source of information for sportsmen in
the pre-Civil-War era.
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